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MINUTES 
OF THE 

REGULAR MEETING 
OF 

LAKEWOOD CITY COUNCIL 
AUDITORIUM 
April 18, 2022 

7:30 P.M. 
 
Regular Meeting of the Lakewood City Council called to order at 7:45 PM by Vice President 
Litten 

**** 
Present: Kyle Baker, Thomas R. Bullock III, Sarah Kepple, John Litten, Tristan Rader, Jason 
Shachner 
 
Also Present: Mayor George, Finance Director Rancatore, Police Chief Kaucheck, Fire Chief 
Dunphy, Public Works Director Ducu, Human Resources Director Claudia Dillinger, Planning 
Director Shawn Leininger, Law Director Corrigan, Human Services Director Gelsomino, Chief 
of Staff John Storey, Clerk Bach & Deputy Clerk Lascu 
 

**** 
 

Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Kepple to approve the minutes of 
the April 18, 2022 meeting without the necessity of a reading. All members voted in favor. 
Motion passed. Minutes approved. 
 
A motion was made and seconded to excuse the absence of President O’Malley. All members 
voted in favor. Motion passed.  
 

      Elections for President of Council.  
 

Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Kepple to defer. All members 
voted in favor. Elections deferred. 

 
      Elections for Vice President of Council. 

 
Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Kepple to defer. All members 
voted in favor. Elections deferred. 
 
 
 

Without objection, items #5 & #6 were moved to the top of the agenda. 

****OLD BUSINESS**** 
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1. Committee of the Whole Report regarding meetings held April 11 & April 18th, 2022. 
(to be provided) 

 
Vice President Litten delivered the following oral report: 
 
The Committee of the Whole met on April 11th and April 18th to discuss the proposed term 

sheet for the development of the hospital site. Members of the administration, 
most members of the committee, representatives of PMC, CASTO, North Pointe 
Realty and others were present, including at least 20 members of the public over 
the course of two meetings. The first meeting focused on the finances of the 
project including where we could find additional cost savings, how we got to this 
point, and where Roundstone comes into the equation as far as the finances go. 
The project cost is about $81 million with a $17 million gap to potentially be 
filled with tax credits. Councilmember Bullock emphasized the magnitude of the 
opportunity on the site to spur reinvestment. Mr. Sobczak from CASTO talked 
about the need to fill the project gap, with affordable housing contemplated as 
well. Councilmember Kepple advocated for apartments larger than two-bedroom. 
Mr. Sobczak explained the agreement with Roundstone. Mr. Simon from North 
Pointe Realty acknowledged that the future of office space is still in flux and the 
uniqueness of having Roundstone at the table. Ms. Nichols expressed confidence 
that the project’s financial gap can realistically be filled with a TIFF and grants, 
potentially. There was a question regarding using the market study from 2017 
that was addressed. The Curtis Block was contemplated, and the advantages of a 
façade save verses a full-scale preservation were discussed in both meetings. 

  The next meeting, which was held this evening, we discussed the plaza 
with an estimated size of 18,500 square feet. Dimit architects walked us through 
the site plan as well as walked us through the various iterations of the site plan, 
including where we started to where we are now. There were plenty of questions 
regarding how to consider the Curtis Block, questions on how to balance current 
trends with future potential on the site, questions on how to activate use of the 
public space, particularly the location. There were also questions about the 
garage and how feasible adding onto the garage or making it multiple stories is 
possible, including using the Hospital Fund more substantially then is currently 
proposed. There was plenty of public comment on the Curtis Block as well.  

 
Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Bullock to receive and file the 
report. All members voted in favor. Motion passed.  
 

*** 
2. RESOLUTION 2022-14 - A RESOLUTION to take effect immediately provided it 

receives the affirmative vote of at least two thirds of the members of Council, or 
otherwise to take effect and be in force after the earliest period allowed by law, 
authorizing the negotiation of an agreement by and between the City of Lakewood, 
Ohio, a municipal corporation and political subdivision in and of the State of Ohio (the 
“City”), related to the development of City-owned property at the southeast corner of 
Detroit Avenue and Belle Avenue. (Referred to COW 4/4/22) (pg. 001) 
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Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Kepple to defer Reso. 2022-14. 
All members voted in favor. Motion passed. Reso. 2022-14 deferred. 
 

*** 
3. ORDINANCE 15-2022 - AN ORDINANCE to take effect immediately provided it 

receives the affirmative vote of at least five (5) members of Council, or otherwise to 
take effect and be in force after the earliest period allowed by law, amending Section 
335.01, Driver’s or Commercial Driver’s License Required, of the Codified Ordinances 
of the City of Lakewood in order update the penalties for violation of this provision to 
match those established in the Ohio Revised Code.  (1st read & referred to Public Safety 
3/21/22; 2nd reading 4/4/22) (pg. 024) 

 
Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Kepple to adopt Ord. 15-2022. 
All members voted in favor. Motion passed. Ordinance 15-2022 adopted. 
 

*** 
4. ORDINANCE 16-2022 - AN ORDINANCE to take effect immediately provided it 

receives the affirmative vote of at least five (5) members of Council, or otherwise to 
take effect and be in force after the earliest period allowed by law, to establish a right to 
counsel for individuals in civil cases involving tenants facing eviction in Lakewood 
Municipal Court. (1st read and referred to HPD 4/4/22) (pg. 028) 

 
Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Kepple to defer Ordinance 16-
2022. All members voted in favor. Motion passed. Ordinance 16-2022 deferred. 

 
***NEW BUSINESS*** 

5. Communication from Mayor George, Councilmember Bullock & Councilmember Rader 
affirming the City of Lakewood’s participation in NOPEC’s electricity aggregation 
program and the election of affordable, turnkey clean energy service, among other 
consumer choices. (pg. 031) 
 

Motion by Councilmember Bullock, seconded by Councilmember Litten to receive and file the 
communication. 
 
Discussion: Councilmember Rader provided additional context regarding the length and depth 
of the discussions between NOPEC, the administration, and Council to arrive at this point. He 
characterized the program as a huge step toward the city’s clean energy goals. He expressed 
support for the program and asked for Councilmembers to act quickly, if possible.  
 
Councilmembers deliberated regarding whether or not to refer the following legislation to 
committee.  
 
A presentation was delivered (see attached) by Chuck Keiper, Executive Director of NOPEC in 
which he further described the Green Community Choice Program and how it will work for 
residents.  
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In response to a question, Mr. Keiper explained that in fall 2022, residents will receive a letter 
with information about the program, its terms and conditions, and information about opting out. 
He explained that customers can opt-out online or via the call center.  
 
Mr. Keiper discussed NOPEC’s current role in local green energy and its future goals in this 
regard as well as NOPEC’s record of consumer advocacy.  
 
In response to a question, Mr. Keiper described the Renewable Energy Credits (RECs). They 
are generated by EarthEra Trust for new solar and wind facilities in the U.S. & Canada.  
 
Councilmember Bullock spoke about the advantages of aggregation and the value that NOPEC 
delivers over its for-profit competitors. He explained some of the supply challenges for Ohio-
based green energy. 
 
In response to a question, Mr. Keiper explained that NOPEC can not send mailings to residents 
contracted with another supplier. He explained who is and is not eligible to receive the “refresh” 
mailer. The program will take effect Jan. 2023. 
 
Vice President Litten expressed his intention to defer the legislation to allow another week of 
public awareness, without scheduling a committee meeting.  
 
On the motion:  All members voted in favor. Motion to receive and file passed. 
 

*** 
6. RESOLUTION 2022-17 - A RESOLUTION to affirm the City of Lakewood’s 

participation in NOPEC’s electricity aggregation program and to elect affordable, 
turnkey clean energy service, among other consumer choices. (pg. 032) 

 
Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Kepple to defer Reso. 2022-17. 
All members voted in favor. Motion passed. Reso. 2022-17 deferred. 
 

*** 
7. Communication from Vice President Litten regarding re-codification of ordinances. (pg. 

034) 
 
Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Kepple to receive and file. All 
members voted in favor. Motion passed. 
 

*** 
8. ORDINANCE 17-2022 - AN ORDINANCE to take effect immediately provided it 

receives the affirmative vote of at least two thirds of the members of Council, or 
otherwise to take effect and be in force at the earliest period allowed by law, to approve 
the editing and inclusion of certain ordinances as parts of the various component codes 
of the Codified Ordinances and to provide for the publication of such new matter. (pg. 
035) 
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Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Kepple to defer. All members 
voted in favor. Motion passed. Ordinance 17-2022 deferred. 
 

*** 
9. Communication from Mayor George regarding addressing public safety capacity needs 

and priorities through the use of ARPA dollars. (pg. 037) 
 
Public Comment:  
Angelina Steiner – 2261 Northland Ave. 
Ms. Steiner thanked Mayor George for the meeting that she held with the Anti-Racism Task 
Force prior to putting forward this proposal. She expressed support for the parks ambassador 
program and the benefits of the proposal from her perspective.  
 
Kate McBride – 18129 West Clifton Rd. 
Ms. McBride expressed support for the parks ambassador program as a way to promote the use 
of the parks in a positive way. She encouraged the city to develop ways to measure success and 
make data-based decisions when implementing the program.  
 
Discussion: Councilmember Bullock applauded the proposal and noted that it is similar to the 
proctors who have been at the courts for many years. He identified additional questions for 
further discussion. 
 
Mayor George clarified that this program would be in addition to the proctors currently at the 
basketball courts. 
 
Councilmember Rader applauded Mayor George for reaching out the Task Force before 
initiating this proposal.  
 
Councilmember Shachner requested that if the item is referred to Public Safety Committee, that 
the Finance Director and John Storey be included in that meeting. 
 
Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Kepple to refer to Public Safety 
Committee. All members voted in favor. Motion passed. 
 

*** 
 

10. RESOLUTION 2022-16 - A RESOLUTION to take effect immediately provided it 
receives the affirmative vote of at least two thirds of the members of Council, or 
otherwise to take effect and be in force after the earliest period allowed by law, 
authorizing the Mayor and/or Director of Finance or Director of Law to allocate One 
Million Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,900,000) to for public safety with such 
funds allocated from the American Rescue Plan (“ARP”) and Coronavirus State and 
Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (“CSLFRF”). (pg. 039) 

 
Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Kepple to refer Reso. 2022-16 to 
Public Safety Committee. All members voted in favor. Motion passed. Reso. 2022-16 referred 
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to Public Safety Committee. 
 

*** 
11. Communication from Mayor George regarding appointment to the Architecture Board 

of Review. (pg. 041) 
 
Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Kepple to receive and file. All 
members voted in favor. Motion passed. 
 

*** 
12. Communication from Mayor George regarding appointment to the Community 

Relations Advisory Commission. (pg. 042) 
 
Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Kepple to receive and file. All 
members voted in favor. Motion passed. 
 

 
***LIQUOR PERMITS*** 

 
13. Liquor Permit Notice regarding SomeSomm LLC at 16000 Detroit Ave. Suite 110 (pg. 

043) 
 
Director Corrigan explained that the investigation regarding this application is ongoing and that 
there appears to be an incorrect address. 
 
Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Kepple to defer. All members 
voted in favor. Motion passed. 

*** 
14. Liquor Permit Notice regarding West 117 Development Fieldhouse LLC at 1384 Hird 

Ave. (pg. 044) 
 
Motion by Vice President Litten, seconded by Councilmember Kepple to file with no objection. 
All members voted in favor. Motion passed. 

 

***PUBLIC COMMENT**** 

Julia Toke – 1682 Parkwood Ave. 
Ms. Toke asked for a status update on the baseball fields that are in the process of being re-done 
and asked if they will be ready for May 1st as planned.  
 
Mayor George offered to join an upcoming meeting for further discussion. She noted that the 
anticipated completion day of May 1st was always weather dependent, and the weather has 
interfered with progress and grass has been unable to grow in the current conditions. She 
anticipates some delay but not a long one.  
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April 18, 2022

NOPEC Green Community Choice Program
City of Lakewood
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• Developed in collaboration with a Sustainability Task Force 
made up of NOPEC member community leaders

• The Program was created to provide member communities 
another option to help achieve community sustainability 
goals—while allowing individual residents and small 
businesses the flexibility to choose the product that best meets 
their needs

• If the City chooses to join the Program, eligible customers will 
automatically be enrolled in the 100% REC Standard Program 
Price option
– 100% REC Standard Program Price will include an “adder” on top of the 

Standard Program Price product to cover the costs of the REC content
– The City’s residents and small businesses still have the option to enroll 

in any other NOPEC electric program options

Green Community Choice Program

Several NOPEC community leaders expressed interest in a 
100% REC default Opt-Out electric product for their 
residents and small businesses 
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100% REC content included in the Green Community Choice Program will be 
EarthEra® RECs, thus providing “additionality” to participating communities

3

Green-e EarthEra ® REC’s retired on behalf of the City of Lakewood

Available for the upcoming 3-year NOPEC electric aggregation 
program term (Jan. 2023 until Jan. 2026 meter reads).
Electric supply includes the cost of the renewable energy 
credits (RECs) for 100% of the customer’s energy usage.
Residents who do not want to participate in the Green 
Community Choice Program will have the option to opt into 
the NOPEC Standard Program Product or any of NOPEC’s 
other variable or fixed term electric products.
Helps Lakewood achieve their individual community 
sustainability plan goals and significantly enhances carbon 
emission reduction goals for the City.
Additional cost for the REC content included in the Green 
Community Choice Program price will be no higher than .425 
cents/kWh or about $3.55/month for the average residential 
household over the term of the program.

NOPEC Green Community Choice Program

4

Offered to all NOPEC Communities July 2021

• To-date, 3 communities have enrolled in this program: 
• City of Cleveland 
• City of South Euclid
• Sheffield Village

Communities Choosing 
NOPEC’s Community Green 100% Default Product
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NOPEC exists to serve our membership and we believe this product lines up 
directly with city’s sustainability goals

• Turnkey approach with a membership organization that you 
know and trust.

• Easy, affordable, competitively priced.
• Lines up from a consumer perspective and preserves 

consumer choice.
• RECs competitively priced and confirmed with wholesale REC 

prices in the marketplace.
• Residents and small business who do not want this product 

have multiple choices from which to choose and can still stay 
in the aggregation.

• Green-e Certified RECs retired on behalf of the City of 
Lakewood.

Why NOPEC

NOPEC’s Electric Green Community Choice Program 
includes Renewable Energy Credits (RECs) for 100% of the 
customer’s energy usage

6

Appendix
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• NOPEC currently provides a portfolio of pricing options for its 
electric members
– Standard Program Price (SPP):  designed to follow the market to 

provide customers with optimally-competitive periodic rates with minimal 
rate volatility

– Monthly Variable Price (MVP):  customers can elect to receive a rate 
less than the utility variable Price to Compare

Residential:  6% less than the PTC
Small Commercial:  4% less than the PTC

– Fixed Term:  customers can elect 12 and 24 month fixed term products
– 100% Renewable Energy Content Options 

NOPEC Standard Program Price +100% REC 
12 & 24 month Fixed Term Products + 100% REC

Electric Program Price Options

NOPEC offers multiple competitive rate options for eligible 
customers to choose from—with and without 100% REC 
content

NOPEC’s SPP and MVP options currently include EarthEra® RECs equal to 200% 
of the quantity of RECs required by the OH RPS
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• Municipal Electric Contract
– City of Lakewood executed a 100% REC content electric supply contract 

with NextEra for it’s municipal accounts in May 2021
Term: 36 months
Start: May 2021
77 accounts: ~10,400 MWH annual load
Annual RECs: ~10,400

• NOPEC currently offers customers options to “opt-in” to electric 
products including RECs for 100% of the customers energy usage
– NOPEC Standard Program Price +100% REC 
– 12 & 24 month Fixed Term Products + 100% REC

City of Lakewood – Municipal and Aggregation

As a NOPEC member community, the City of Lakewood has 
100% REC content electric options available for the City’s 
Municipal and Aggregation accounts

NOPEC introduced the Green Community Choice Program for communities 
interested in a default opt-out electric product for residents and small 

businesses including 100% REC content
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Additional renewable energy content in NOPEC’s electric 
program are EarthEra® RECs—national voluntary RECs created 
by North American wind or solar energy projects

NOPEC & NextEra’s EarthEra® Program
• The EarthEra program was established by NextEra Energy Resources 

to provide a way for businesses and consumers to support the 
development of renewable energy resources

• NextEra contributes a portion of the NOPEC aggregation revenues to 
the EarthEra Renewable Energy Trust (“Trust”)

– The Trust is a fund overseen by an independent third-party trustee, which invests 
100% of the proceeds it receives in the development and construction of new 
renewable energy projects in North America

– Since 2017, NextEra has contributed over $55 MM from NOPEC’s aggregation 
programs into the Trust (8.35 million REC’s)

– Deposits made on behalf of NOPEC’s aggregation programs will be directed to 
the development of OH specific projects when available 
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• Purchasing RECs directly sourced from a renewable generator 
ensures RECs are not remarketed or sold

• EarthEra® RECs will be certified as Green-e RECs

EarthEra® Certificate & Attestation

NextEra provides NOPEC an EarthEra® certificate and 
attestation confirming all RECs retired on behalf of NOPEC 
annually

or 

• NextEra’s Environmental Trading 
Desk adheres to the absolute 
highest standards for marketing, 
tracking, and retiring RECs from 
NextEra’s renewable asset 
portfolio

• The City of Lakewood will receive 
an EarthEra® certificate and 
attestation for its municipal 
accounts that were enrolled in the  
100% REC content product 
beginning May 2021

If the City were to participate in the Green Community Choice Program starting 
January, NOPEC estimates ~195,000 RECs would be retired annually on behalf of 

the City of Lakewood beginning 2023
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NextEra Energy, Inc. Overview

(1) As of August 31, 2021
(2) Megawatts shown includes assets operated by Energy Resources 

owned by NextEra Energy Partners as of June 30, 2021; all other 
assets are included at ownership share

Note: All other data as of June 30, 2021

$165 billion market capitalization(1)

58GW in operation (2)

$135 billion in total assets
Strategic partnership with

Nation’s largest 
electric utility by 
retail MWh electric 
sales

World’s largest 
operator of wind and 
solar projects and a 
leader in battery 
storage

Project Development
Presence in all major 

North American 
power markets

Hedging, Asset 
Optimization, & 

Risk Management

NextEra Energy, Inc. (NEE) is one of America’s largest capital 
investors in infrastructure—more than $50 billion in new 
American infrastructure investments planned through 2022

Provides electric 
service to more than
470,000 customers in 
northwest Florida

• NEE is a Fortune 200 
corporation with two principal 
subsidiaries

– Florida Power & Light (FPL)
– NextEra Energy Resources 

(NEER)
• NEE is currently the largest 

integrated utility company in 
the world by market 
capitalization, and is rated A-, 
A-, and Baa1 by Fitch, S&P, and 
Moody’s

NEE is the world’s largest producer of wind and solar energy

Ne
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• Recognized on Fortune Magazine’s 2021 list of companies 
that ‘Change the World’

– NextEra is the only U.S. gas and electric utility to be recognized
– Testament to NextEra’s best-in-class position in the renewable energy sector and 

its strong commitment to innovation and continuous improvement

• Fortune Magazine’s “America’s Most Admired®” companies 
and #1 among electric & gas utilities for 14 years (2007-2014, 
2016-2021)

– In addition, NextEra was ranked #1 for eight of the nine rated attributes, including 
innovation, people management, use of corporate assets, quality management, 
financial soundness, long-term investment value, quality of products/services and 
global competitiveness

• NextEra Energy was named on the inaugural 2021 TIME100 
Most Influential Companies list as a disruptor that is shaping 
a sustainable energy future

• In 2020, NextEra Energy received the third annual S&P Global 
Platts Energy Transition Award, recognizing leadership in 
environmental, social and governance

• Acknowledged as one of the “World’s Most Ethical 
Companies” by Ethisphere magazine (2007-2011, 2013-2021)

• Named to the Forbes “America’s Best Employers” (2016-2021)

NextEra Energy, Inc. is an industry and environmental leader—
consistently recognized for commitment to corporate 
responsibility and operational excellence
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More than 95% of NEER electricity is produced from clean or renewable sources 
including wind, solar, natural gas, and nuclear energy

• Portfolio includes over 26,000 MW of generation in 36 states 
and Canada 

• The largest owner of wind and utility-scale solar energy 
projects in North America
– More than 18,000 MW of wind capacity at over 133 facilities
– More than 4,000 MW of solar capacity in U.S. and Canada

NextEra Energy Resources (“NEER”)

NextEra Energy Resources, together with its affiliated 
entities, is the world's largest operator of renewable energy 
from the wind and sun

• Experienced in managing 
and marketing a diverse 
range of power projects

• An active and 
experienced competitor in 
the wholesale power and 
fuels markets
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